PLANNING SUB-COMMITTEE

Friday, 7th June, 2013

Present -

Councillor Gilby (Chair)

Councillor Barr

Councillor Brittain

Yvonne Carmichael – Beam

Representing Ashgate Medical Practice

Ken Heap – patient representative
Andrea Clarke – Managing Director, Little Acorns
Kate Chilton – Practice Director
Dr Cathryn Worthington

*Matter dealt with under the Delegation Scheme/Executive Powers

0001 DECLARATIONS OF PERSONAL OR PREJUDICIAL INTEREST BY MEMBERS RELATING TO ITEMS ON THE AGENDA

No declarations were received.

0002 PERCENT FOR ART SCHEME AT ASHGATE MEDICAL PRACTICE, ASHGATE ROAD (340/370)

The Head of Regeneration submitted a report for Members to consider a shortlist for a percent for art scheme for the Ashgate Medical Practice.

Members of the Sub-Committee, in consultation with representatives of the Ashgate Medical Practice, considered proposals submitted by the following artists who had been selected by the percent for art stakeholder group of the Ashgate Medical Practice on 17th May 2013:

• Benedict Phillips
• Victoria Lucas
• Anna Heinrich & Leon Palmer
• Lucy Hall
• Stella Corrall

*RESOLVED - (1) That the artists Anna Heinrich and Leon Palmer be commissioned to provide the work of art in respect of the percent for art scheme for the Ashgate Medical Practice.
(2) That the developer be requested to produce appropriate documentation, including photographs of the artwork, for use in connection with the Council's per cent for art trail.